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'TIS THE
SEASON
Wow, for a moment there we thought
our second year as a small social
enterprise, travelling the country and
delivering presentations to huge
conferences and classes full of people
would be our last.
However, with a successful move to
delivering online workshops and active
planning for the future, we're pleased
to announce we're heading into 2021
with secured foundations, happy
clients, and grand plans coming your
way.

The 25 days of X-mas can
be a tough and lonely time
for those estranged from
abusive family members or
for whom the holiday period
relates to specific traumatic
events.
That's why we've joined
INSTAGRAM to post our
advent calendar of seasonal
survival tips. Follow us:

thereigncollectivecic

6 members of REIGN share
their life lessons on living
through lockdown as CSE
survivors and how you can
help others at this time.
READ MORE...

We'd also like to remind everyone that
the DEADLINE for board member
applications is the 18th of Dec, so
apply quick.

Long live The REIGN Collective!

Subscribe now!

Back in February, we were
excited to introduce four new
members of the Collective.
However, the world did not
go according to plan.
Still, it was a big learning
opportunity, and what do
professional trainers do
when they learn stuff? They
share it with everyone else!

We'd like to say a huge THANK YOU
to everyone who shared and donated
to our crowd funder.

Finally, you can keep up to date with
our antics, activism and actions by
subscribing to our newsletter below.

20 LIFE LESSONS ON
LIVING THROUGH
A PANDEMIC AFTER
SURVIVING CSE

UPCOMING EVENTS
In 2021, we will be offering ticketed
workshops to individuals who wish
to grow their understanding of CSE.
These are designed to work as
either additional training for those
who have previously attended
REIGN's workshops, or as one-off
training for those who have not seen
us before.
They will cover Understanding
Disclosure and How To Work
With It, and The Lasting Impacts
of Sexual Exploitation.
Follow us on Eventbrite for dates.

